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Cross-Cultural Performance of Iranian Contemporary Music:
Hommage à Abolhasan Saba and Masnavi
Liselotte Sels <liselotte.sels@gmail.com>
Abstract
A unique feature of many contemporary Iranian artistic and musical expressions is their firm grounding in
indigenous cultural traditions. Composers often reveal a strong involvement with Iran’s diverse traditions, in relation
to a clear awareness of the country’s cultural role in the global cultural and political context. This can be witnessed
in titles of works, poems chosen as lyrics or inspiration, and the music itself. Non-Iranian musicians performing new
music which makes use of indigenous Iranian elements possibly face challenges or problems. Two works performed
by Ensemble HaftCraft on March 19, 2017 in Brussels present relevant issues and results: Hommage à Abolhasan
Saba by Idin Samimi-Mofakham (2012) and Masnavi by Ali Radman (2011; 2017). The first piece, for violin and
cello, has been performed (in an identical version) by Iranian, Central-Asian, European, and American duos. The
second piece, originally for orchestra, singers, and Iranian instruments (and as such performed in Tehran and
Shiraz), was played in Antwerp and Brussels in a new version for string quartet, bassoon, and solo voice. This paper
identifies and discusses problems regarding the exact performance of microtonal intervals and other idiomatic
details, and reveals aspects of the process and results of the negotiation between the Iranian composition and
conception of the second piece and its European performers and creation. General strategies for composers and
performers to address cultural differences and to enhance intercultural understanding are outlined.
Keywords: Iran, contemporary music, cross-cultural performance

The Iranian megacities witness the emergence of a new generation of artists who are strongly
aware of their and their country’s cultural role in relation to today’s global cultural and political
context. The Iranian contemporary music scene has gained momentum for cross-border cultural
emancipation and artistic collaborations, using powerful online and digital catalysts. Ensembles,
orchestras, CD labels, and associations for contemporary music are proliferating; contemporary
music festivals are becoming established; creations of new symphonic music are being
programmed in major concert halls; and Iranian composition students can be found in
conservatories worldwide. After the rupture of revolution and war (1979–1988) and a recovery
and transition period, contemporary music in Iran has managed to revive and to flourish again. A
powerful reconnection to the creative period predating the revolution has been established—
parallel to never-reduced diasporic activities. Many Iranian composers within and outside the
country cultivate diverse relationships with Iran’s musical heritage—interpreting, integrating,
juxtaposing, transforming, updating, or translating various aspects of it. The use of indigenous
Iranian elements in the creation of new music can be witnessed in titles of works, poems chosen
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as lyrics or inspiration, and the music itself. The modes, melodies, rhythms, forms, instruments,
and timbres of the classical, folk, and religious traditional Iranian repertoires constitute an
inexhaustible source for contemporary composers. Non-Iranian musicians performing these
culturally-informed compositions, in some cases, face challenges or problems. When dealing
with unfamiliar or for them unintelligible musical components, the sounding result and thus the
composition’s appearance or essence is possibly affected. This paper explores two instances of
cross-cultural performance with their specific technical and aesthetic challenges.
Ensemble HaftCraft, a Belgian chamber music ensemble featuring the bassoon in a
prominent place, premiered an all-Iranian program in a major concert venue in Brussels on
March 19, 2017. “Variations on a Persian Theme” consisted of seven instrumental and vocal
compositions—including a few commissions—by composers living in Iran, the Netherlands, and
the United States. All pieces showed a strong connection with Iran in various ways: through their
thematical content, their musical material, the text they use, or all three. The ensemble members
are accomplished musicians with different backgrounds, united by their involvement in the
Belgian National Orchestra. For this production, the singer (of Albanian origin) received
coaching by a Persian native speaker. A conversation with composers and performers after the
concert installed the idea of exploring and researching the issues of cross-cultural performance of
Iranian music. Two pieces from the program, Hommage à Abolhasan Saba (2012) by Idin
Samimi-Mofakham (b. 1982) and Masnavi (2011; 2017) by Ali Radman (b. 1973), offer
interesting perspectives and talking points.
Samimi-Mofakham’s Hommage for violin and cello has been performed several times, in
Uzbekistan, Iran, Switzerland, the United States, and Belgium (ex. 1).1 The performance
instructions and special signs in the score are rather straightforward. Scordatura tuning is applied
for both instruments. The microtones are limited to quarter-tones flat and sharp (as such, thus
somewhat rationalizing the complex reality of the Iranian tone system). Articulations, phrasing,
dynamics, bowings, glissandi, playing techniques, and tempo changes are clearly notated.
Samimi-Mofakham’s writing suggests a relatively uncomplicated performance of this
improvisationally-sounding piece. If the score and the composer’s directions are followed in a
musical way, the result will likely be a balanced duet referring to idiomatic performances of
melodies from the Iranian classical canon—the Radif. In particular, a performance based on the
mode of Dashti is evoked.2 The scordatura allows for a timbre closer to Iranian instruments and
music, typical resonance and harmonics being enhanced. By using these procedures, SamimiMofakham has found an effective way of paying tribute to his source of inspiration, the
influential violinist, setar player, pedagogue, and composer Abolhasan Saba (1902–1957).
Notwithstanding the relatively straightforward appearance of the piece, its performance turns
out to present some challenges. A comparison of six recorded performances, complemented by a
1. See the Uzbekistan performance on YouTube at https://youtu.be/_PreVsDiqsE; for the Iran performance,
https://youtu.be/2bZL9Ncz2GI.
2. Dashti is one of the twelve modal systems (dastgah and avaz) of Iranian classical music, united in a
canonical corpus called Radif. Each modal system contains several melody-types, mostly unmetered, and displays a
typical structure involving modal modulation. The modal systems are the base of improvisations and compositions
within the Iranian classical music framework.
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discussion of the piece and its performance with the composer and one of the performers in
Belgium, has delivered some relevant insights. Remarkably, the majority of the performances
was inadequate in reproducing the quarter-tones as written. In particular, the F quarter-sharp

Example 1. First page of Hommage à Abolhasan Saba by Idin Samimi-Mofakham. (© 2012 Samimi-Mofakham,
Tehran. Reproduced with permission.)

proved to be a challenge to many cellists and tended to be ignored in all but two performances,
including a rendition by an Iranian duo. While the reason behind the difficulties regarding this
particular accidental remains to be determined, the possibility that the performances in question
were influenced by recordings available on the internet exists. The challenge of performing
microtones seems to be multiple and involves hearing and discriminating the pitches besides
cognitive and technical heuristics to localize them on the instrument—with scordatura as an
extra difficulty added in this particular case. Musicians who are used to staying within the
twelve-tone equal temperament framework and are unfamiliar with Middle Eastern music are
more likely to experience difficulties. But even for Iranian musicians familiar with indigenous
musical idioms, it is not necessarily easy to play the quarter-tones in this kind of music because
of the different context and nature of the intervals. Some performances of the piece display
remarkable uncertainty regarding the exact pitches, involving phenomena such as added
glissandi, imprecise or out-of-tune intonation of the quarter-flats and -sharps, and extra
microtones where they should not be present. Even if the consequences might seem insignificant
for non-Iranian performers or listeners, imprecise or erroneous placement of the microtones
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affects and actually undermines the modal structure of the piece; Dashti becomes deformed or
unrecognisable. The Pitch Class Histograms of three performances of the piece show the

Example 2. Pitch Class Histogram of performance A of Hommage à Abolhasan Saba.

presence, absence, or ambiguity of the microtones occurring in the piece (exx 2–4; Performance
A was a semitone lower than B and C.)
Another feature of almost all performances is a relatively free attitude toward other aspects of
the notated score. In many instances, the carefully notated motives and phrases, characterized by
micro-rhythms with rests and explicit articulations, are not rendered in a precise manner. It is
conceivable that an interpretation of the piece as being “improvisational” in nature lies behind
these liberties—an interpretation which is indeed legitimate. It is instructive to compare the ways
in which Iranian and non-Iranian musicians approach this improvisational style. The Iranian
performers indeed seem to relate to aspects of Iranian Radif-performance. Other noticeable
licenses in the performance of the piece are a disregard for indicated dynamics and a flexible
meter and tempo treatment. Timbre and playing technique, which are generally not specified
except for the sections to be performed sul ponticello and with harmonics, are subject to the taste
and technical abilities of the performers. While certain performers, most noticeably violinists,
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Example 3. Pitch Class Histogram of performance B of Hommage à Abolhasan Saba.

have a direct or even harsh tone, others cultivate a more indirect, “squeaky” tone—to use the
composer’s expression—the latter being closer to the “traditional” Iranian violin sound, for
which the composer also said to have a predilection. The general atmosphere and conception
(including the sense of the overall structure) of the piece vary widely over the different
performances, some being more polished or ingrained, others more rough or spontaneous.
The second piece, Ali Radman’s Masnavi, was originally written as a piece for santoor
(hammered dulcimer), ney (reed flute), orchestra, electronics, and choir.3 For HaftCraft’s
program, the piece needed to be adapted for a singer, bassoon, and string quartet.4 Transcending
mere transcription or arrangement, this transformation essentially concerned recomposition—at
least partially but as such also in its entirety as a piece (see exx. 5 and 6). The composition’s
overall structure being preserved, the conception and performance of the various sections altered
significantly. Apart from the changed instrumentation and scope, the atmosphere and expressive
3. Recording of the performance by Pars Contemporary Orchestra on SoundCloud,
https://soundcloud.com/ar2519/masnavi).
4. An excerpt (the final section) of the performance by HaftCraft is available on YouTube,
https://youtu.be/8wixhUN7rQs.
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content of the piece also diverge significantly in the two versions. Essential elements defining
the specific spirit and feeling of the original version include the use of modes and melodies from
the Radif, instrumental and vocal improvisation, collective whispering sounds combined with
electronics, choral singing, and the ney and santoor as typical Iranian expressive timbres.

Example 4. Pitch Class Histogram of performance C of Hommage à Abolhasan Saba.

Elements lending the ensemble version its particular character include the specific (and nonIranian) timbre of the bassoon, the female solo voice, a bouncy metrical accompaniment of the
vocal section, and thinner, transparent textures.
Although the ensemble version is somewhat shorter than the orchestra version, they share the
same structure. Both start with a quiet introduction in soundscape style (consisting of percussive
and electronic effects, whispering, and high notes in the strings). At a certain moment a low G is
produced by the low strings, leading to an improvisation by the santoor in the first version and
bassoon in the second version. The santoor improvisation is based on Dashti patterns, while the
bassoon improvisation is intended to be played upon the (somewhat related) Phrygian G scale. A
transition in the form of a glissando in crescendo leads to a low A in the low strings, upon which
a carefully crafted five- or four-part generous melody unfolds. Again, a glissando transition is
inserted, ascending and descending, which leads to a lengthy vocal section involving
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Example 5. First page of the first version of Masnavi by Ali Radman. Reproduced with permission.
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Example 6. First page of the second version of Masnavi by Ali Radman. Reproduced with permission.
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improvisation by the ney, santoor, choir, and soloists in the first version, and an improvisational
bassoon solo followed by a written-out solo vocal line accompanied by this instrument in the
second version. In the Iranian version, the improvisation is performed in the mode of Abu-Ata,
while the composed Belgian version is based on Iranian modes translated to equal temperament.
A noise and glissando transition leads to the fourth and last section involving tremolos in the
strings and an improvisation of santoor and bassoon respectively, based on a modal series of
notes. A coda consisting of rhythmically rising clusters cumulating in a final glissando concludes
both versions of the piece.
The transformation of improvisational sections based on Iranian dastgahs (modes) into
composed sections, or sections supplying a defined series of notes as a basis of improvisation,
can be considered as a significant change with thorough implications. The second version takes
twelve-tone equal temperament as a tonal framework, while the first version uses “microtonal”
intervals where needed in the Iranian-style improvisations. Yet, in the first solo by the bassoon—
composed by the player himself, inspired by a recording of the first version—an A quarter-flat
was actually used.
Two different approaches of HaftCraft toward the preparation of the pieces emerge. The
violinist and cellist performing Hommage à Abolhasan Saba rehearsed the piece with little input
from the artistic director of the ensemble—the bassoon player—and with as a sole “model” the
Uzbek performance available on YouTube and Soundcloud. No communication with the
composer about the piece or its performance took place. The recomposition and rehearsal of
Masnavi, on the other hand, was carried out in interaction between the ensemble and the
composer. The composer remodelled his original conception of the work to fit the requirements
of the new instrumentation. In addition, he was ready to make adaptations or concessions to meet
the frame of reference of non-Iranian performers unfamiliar with the idiomatic elements,
melodies, and improvisation techniques of Iranian music.
Today, intense contact and lively interaction exists among the Iranian contemporary music
scene and European and North American, but also post-Soviet and Russian, cultural contexts.
Composers and performers from both sides are regularly invited to participate in festivals,
concerts, conferences, or educational activities. Iranian compositions are being created and
performed all over the world. Many Iranian composers, since the early twentieth century until
today, have integrated culture-specific musical or extra-musical elements or procedures in their
compositions. Every composer has his or her own educational and professional background and
experience. The pedagogy and didactics, level, and educational program of composition training
in Iran are relatively disparate and in full development. As a result, the (cross-cultural)
interpretation of contemporary Iranian music is not always unambiguous. In addition, not all
Iranian performers specialized in “Western” classical and contemporary music are fully
knowledgeable about or familiar with the specific Iranian intervals or other idiomatic elements.
The “contemporary” repertoire is also generally separated from the “Iranian traditional musics”
and their specialist performers. Thus, a variety of potential fields of tension exists among
cultures, music cultures, educational cultures, notation cultures, performance cultures, etc.—on
international as well as intranational levels. Once they have been identified, ways of bridging
them can be engineered.
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A strategy applied by some composers is reducing the presence or complexity of typical
Iranian elements, for example by refraining from the use of improvisational sections building
upon conversance with Radif performance, and instead using written out improvisationally
sounding sections, or by transforming Iranian “microtonal” modes into twelve-tone equal
temperament counterparts. Both procedures have been adopted by Ali Radman in his second
version of Masnavi. The microtonal intricacies of the Iranian modal system can also be
rationalized, leading to a reduced amount of pitches, for example within a framework of quartertones obeying to a twenty-four-tone equal temperament. This technique has been applied by Idin
Samimi-Mofakham in his Hommage to Abolhasan Saba. On the other hand, if a composer wants
to keep the nuances of the Iranian pitch and modal system, he or she has to be very clear and
precise in the microtonal notation. (Samimi-Mofakham is currently exploring this direction in his
more recent compositions using a nineteen-tone temperament.) If scores become more cultureindependent in this way, this procedure also has the side effect of increased notational
complexity and possibly decreased legibility. The addition of verbal guidelines or explanations
to the score can be applied in order to render interpretation and performance easier and/or more
straightforward. Composers also could consider including or referring to existing information
about the Iranian music repertoire with which the composition bears a relationship or interacts.
True intercultural performance practices will be established from the moment that not only
Iranian composers invest in meeting the frame of reference of non-Iranian performers, but also
the inverse move is made as well: musicians with an interest in performing contemporary Iranian
music can easily find information and recordings on the internet or in books and CDs relating to
all sorts of Iranian indigenous musics, and in this way inform themselves about a range of
aspects of Iranian music theory, performance practice, organology, and sociology.
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